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Top stories from September 16, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Game Preview: Florida Atlantic rolls
into town to take on our Eagles
After a scare from FCS opponent Campbell
last weekend, Chad Lunsford and the Eagles
look to bounce back. However, this time they
will take on an opponent who is far more
potent than the Camels in the Florida Atlantic
Owls.

Voting Questionnaire
Note: The voting questionnaire will not reflect
on anyone's political views and you can
remain anonymous.

Nearly $300k grant to be used for
computer science education
The National Science Foundation (NSF)
awarded almost $300,000 to Associate
Professor of Instructional Technology, Mete
Akcaoglu, Ph.D., after his grant proposal was
approved.

Savannah entrepreneurial
competition winding up for new
applicants
In the interest of assisting beginning
entrepreneurs in starting their businesses
and launching their ideas, Savannah-focused
entrepreneurial competition BizPitch
Savannah™ is preparing to begin accepting
applications for the 2020 contest.

The siblings and the couple: the two
sides of COVID-19
We sat down with a couple, where the 23year-old woman who is
immunocompromised, contracted COVID-19
in February while on vacation with her
boyfriend. The other pair we interviewed are
a brother and sister duo whose entire
household contracted COVID-19.

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Social Distancing in GTA V - Brock’s
PSA Special!
You’ve seen him in real life. You’ve sort of
seen him in GTA V already. Now… join
Captain Brock J. Brock as he brings order
back to the digital realm.

The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with
a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 2,699 cases, 24 deaths
Chatham County: 7,922 cases, 141 deaths
Liberty County: 1,016 cases, 20 deaths
-------Statewide: 299,056 cases, 26,884 hospitalizations, 6,419 deaths

